Department of Public Works
Building • Planning • Zoning • Streets • Code Enforcement
AGENDA
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION MEETING
CITY OF DES PERES, MISSOURI
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14TH, 2021
7:00 PM
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION LIVESTREAM
CALL TO ORDER
ROLL CALL
AMENDMENT OF AGENDA
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
1. March 10, 2021
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
1. Petition for Conditional Accessory Structure –18 Morris Pl.
Petitioner: Andrew Strong, obo, Tony Kramer, Property Owner
NEW BUSINESS
2. Petition for Conditional Accessory Structure – 11955 Lillian Ave
Petitioner: Red Oak Landscaping, obo, Ron Wiemhold, Property Owner
3. Petition for Conditional Accessory Structure – 12445 Balwyck
Petitioner: Schaub Projects, obo, Jay and Gayle Williamson, Property Owners
4. Petition for Conditional Accessory Structure (Sport Court) – 10 Topping Lane
Petitioner: Jeff Tochtrop, property owner
STATUS REPORTS
1. BOARD OF ALDERMEN REPORT
2. SUBCOMMITTEE REPORT(S)
a. SIGN COMMITTEE – None
b. FENCE COMMITTEE – None
c. ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW COMMITTEE – None
OTHER ITEMS
ADJOURNMENT
AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT
The City of Des Peres will comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Individuals who require an ADA modification due to
a disability to attend a meeting should contact the City Clerk at 314-835-6111 or cityclerk@desperesmo.org or use Relay Missouri
711 at least 72 hours in advance of the meeting date to communicate their needs.

Alexandra Knox, Public Works Admin
Posted March 19, 2021
Web posting www.desperesmo.org with attached documents no later than 4:30pm March 24, 2021
Unless Otherwise Noted All Meetings Are Open to The Public.
Subject to a motion duly made and adopted, the Planning and Zoning Commission may hold a Closed Meeting pursuant to the cities
provisions of the Revised Statutes of Missouri.
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MINUTES
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION MEETING
CITY OF DES PERES, MISSOURI
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10th 2021
7:00 PM
CALL TO ORDER
Mr. Oeltjen called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm.
ROLL CALL
John Oeltjen
Anna Ahrens
Terrie Gwin
Tony Pawloski
Will Mura
Tom Matheny
Bryan McDonald
Rob Barringer
Jim Jontry
Molly Hartman
Jonathan Young
Mary McGrath
Mayor Becker
Alderman Pound

Commission Chairman
Commission Vice Chairman
Commission Member
Commission Member
Commission Member
Commission Member
Commission Member
Commission Member
Commission Member
Commission Member
Commission Member
Commission Member
Mayor
Aldermanic Rep

(VIA ZOOM)
(VIA ZOOM)
(ABSENT)
(VIA ZOOM)
(ABSENT)
(ABSENT)
(VIA ZOOM)

The following staff was also present: Chris Graville, City Attorney; Alexandra Knox, Public Works
Admin; Steve Meyer, Director of Public Works.
AMENDMENT OF AGENDA
N/A
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Commissioner Barringer moved to approve the minutes as presented. Commissioner McDonald
seconded. Motion approved unanimously by voice vote.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
NEW BUSINESS
Petition for Conditional Accessory Structure over 250sqft at 18 Morris Place
This petition was placed back on the agenda after a staff error in failing to notify property
owners within 200’ of property lines. The previous roll call vote from the February 10, 2021
meeting was void ab initio, therefore there is no action to be taken by the Commission on the
prior vote.
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Andrew Strong, on behalf of the property owner, explained the petition for an 18’ x 24’ pavilion
that will match the architecture of the home. The pavilion will be in the exact footprint of a
previous brick paver patio and will not be contributing to impervious surface. The drainage
contours will not change. The pavilion will have 4 drainage downspouts and will discharge
through an existing berm towards the MSD inlet at the East of the property. He claims there is
roughly 30,000 sqft of permeable area and this pavilion is less than 1,000 sqft of impermeable
area.
Todd Butzlaff, 1817 Firethorn, expressed his concerns regarding excess storm water runoff. He
claimed that his property has problems in the spring and is wet for 10-12 days after a rain. He
claims the berm in the Kramer’s yard was installed after an MSD water mitigation project. He
claims that the contractor has already started work, even though they do not have a permit nor
did the contractor submit sufficient plans, as the pool built in 2016 is not shown.
Commissioner McDonald asked if there is an HOA. Mr. Meyer answered no.
Commissioner Mura asked if new concrete was poured in the last 6 months. Mr. Strong
answered that a new concrete patio was poured in October 2020. Mr. Meyer informed the
commission that Des Peres does not require a permit for flatwork, so the new concrete patio
was allowed. Mr. Meyer also informed the commission that the homeowner cannot pipe storm
water into the MSD inlet without a permit but you can direct it fairly close.
Mr. Graville stated that the contractor/homeowner should hire an engineer to complete a
storm water runoff analysis that shows the new pavilion would not increase storm water runoff
that would adversely affect neighboring properties.
Mr. Meyer said the existing paver patio was already removed so the analysis cannot be exact, it
would be based upon assumption.
Jeff Berzon, 1805 Firethorn, expressed he has spent thousands of dollars due to water issues on
his property. He’s installed a sump pump, a French drain, an underground drain and has had to
have trees cut down because they’d drowned. If the water were to get any worse, he doesn’t
know what he’ll do.
Jim Cartwright, 1816 Firethorn, claims that the water is traveling once underground and comes
out at his and his neighbor’s house. He asked if staff had actually measured the location of the
pavilion on that plans, because they’re visibly incorrect. He also states the in ground pool is not
shown on the plans.
Bill and Peggy Luth, 1823 Firethorn, expressed their concerns regarding storm water and the
incomplete plans that were submitted. The Koi pond is not located where shown on the plans,
they do not show the berm, and they do not show the pool. They also pointed out how
Alderman Pound brought up storm water issues last meeting. It seems as though the
contractor took the original plans and stuck stuff on.
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Bill Luth said that Section 6-40 of the Des Peres Code of Ordinances requires a detailed
topography map shall be submitted showing the existing and proposed topography along with
runoff.
It was decided the petitioner needs to hire an engineer to conduct a storm water runoff
analysis and this petition will be sent to a subcommittee with Commissioners Mura, Young,
Gwin and Ahrens. The petition will be back on the April agenda.
STATUS REPORTS
BOARD OF ALDERMEN REPORT
Alderman Pound gave the Board of Alderman report stating the CUP for Chipotle at Des Peres
Pointe was approved at the last Board meeting, as well as, a grant to resurface and replace
sidewalks on Lindemann Road. Our Director of Parks and Recreation has resigned effective
3/12/21 and will start as Deputy Director for the St. Louis County Department of Parks and
Recreation. Scott Schaefer, Assistant City Administrator, has been appointed interim Director
of Parks and Recreation.
SUBCOMMITTEE REPORT(S)
I) Sign Committee – n/a
II) Fence Committee – n/a
III) Architectural Review – n/a
OTHER ITEMS
Commission members received a short training and review of the Des Peres Comprehensive
Plan from Chris Graville, City Attorney.
ADJOURNMENT
Commissioner Ahrens moved to adjourn the meeting, with a second by Commissioner Gwin.
Motion was approved by voice vote and the meeting was adjourned at 9:16 pm.
_________________________
Chairman John Oeltjen
_________________________
Recording Secretary
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CITY OF DES PERES
Department of Public Works

TO:

City Administrator & City Clerk

FROM:

Steve Meyer, Director of Public Works

DATE:

Wednesday March 24th, 2021

RE:

Planning & Zoning Commission
18 Morris Place Accessory Structure Subcommittee

The meeting was called to order at 4:03pm by subcommittee chair Will Mura. Other
committee members were Jonathan Young, Terri Gwin, and Anna Ahrens (alternate).
The applicant was represented by Andy Strong (contractor) and Clay Vance
(engineer). Several neighbors were also present.
Mr. Vance provided an updated and complete site plan which included all
improvements and contours. It also included differential runoff calculations, and
showed the downspouts from the pavilion connected to the 6” drain in the corner of the
property. The plan included a note to regrade the berm to allow overflow a better route
to the MSD inlet. That note will be changed to allow any flow a better route to the MSD
inlet. Based upon the ongoing problems that the downhill neighbors experience, the
goal is to drain water to the inlet as quickly as possible rather than allowing it to soak
into the ground.
Motion to recommend approval was made by Terri Gwin and seconded by Jonathan
Young, approved 4-0.

PUBLIC WORKS
STAFF REPORT
ACCESSORY STRUCTURE
Applicant:
Owner:
Address:
Request:
Existing Zoning:
Setbacks:
Applicable Code
Sections (attached):
Lot Description:
Background:

1. HOA
2. Setbacks

3. Drainage (§6-40)

4. Erosion Control
Plan (§6-40.d)
5. Proximity to other
structures
(§406.020.B.3.d)
6. Accessory/Primary
Ratios (§406.020.B)
Please provide
missing values and
calculations
7. Height
8. Trees

Red Oak Landscaping
Jenna and Ronald Weimholt
11955 Lillian Ave
Accessory Structure exceeding 250 SF
Patio and freestanding pergola
F
Front-25’, Side-8, Rear-30’
Sec. 6-40 - Residential storm water control
Section 404.030 Residential “F” District
Section 406.020 Requirements Pertaining to Accessory Uses and Structures
Rectangular, 0.29 acres
The property owner has proposed building a pergola in the backyard with
dimensions 18’ x 21’. It is a freestanding prefabricated kit made of structural
fiberglass (white). In a follow-up email, the builder indicated that a concrete
sidewalk and patio would be part of the project as well. Please add labels to
the drawing to indicate the new sidewalk and patio. Please bring a pergola
material sample to the meeting
Not active
Dimensions have not been provided, so I cannot verify conformance. The
provided site plan is too small to be legible and is not printed to-scale. The
survey from before the remodel may cause more confusion than benefit.
Drainage has not been addressed. The impact of the pergola itself is
negligible, but the underlying concrete will increase the impervious area in
the yard. The yard is very flat based upon GIS, but the petitioner has not
provided a drainage plan. What little drainage there is appears to be west to
east.
Not provided, but not necessarily required for this type of project in such a
flat yard.
The code requires an accessory structure to be at least 10’ from the primary
structure. Dimensions not provided.
Existing House:
Pergola/patio:
Ratio of accessory structures to primary structure:
Ratio of accessory structures to rear yard:

10’-6”
There are two trees in the corner of the lot. Will they be removed or remain
in place?
9. Building Plans
These are preliminary plans for conditional accessory structure permitting
only. Further plans will be required and reviewed prior to the issuance of
building permits.
Prepared by: SM 3/18/21

Imagery from February 2020, contours provided by MSD (2’)

Sec. 6-40 - Residential storm water control.
(a)

Prior to removal of any existing home, a detailed topographical map shall be
submitted with the demolition permit application clearly showing the location of all
structures, driveways and outbuildings on the parcel of land on which the primary
residential building is to be demolished. The topography shall extend at least fifty (50)
feet into all adjoining parcels of land. Contours shall be provided at two-foot intervals
at a scale of one (1) inch to twenty (20) inches for parcels containing two (2) acres or
less and one (1) inch to forty (40) inches for parcels in excess of two (2) acres. All
existing storm sewer facilities, drainage pipes, ditches and swales on the site must be
shown. New grades for filling in the foundations shall be shown in all instances where
a building permit is not being sought simultaneously with the demolition permit.

(b)

With each building permit application for a new home, in-ground swimming pools or
for building additions or accessory structures greater than two hundred fifty (250)
square foot in area, a detailed topography map shall be submitted showing the
existing and proposed topography as stated above. In addition, roof downspouts,
culverts, swales and all points of discharge shall be shown. All such downspouts and
piping shall have energy dissipaters and erosion control devices at their downstream
end.

(c)

Calculations shall be provided reflecting the differential storm water run-off
generated by the new construction. Grading shall be designed in such a fashion as to
direct any increased water run off into existing storm water sewers or otherwise
designed to minimize the impact of such runoff onto adjoining downhill parcels and to
avoid sending concentrated streams of water. Common property line swales shall not
be reduced in size. Slopes of yard areas shall not exceed 3:1 unless retaining walls
are utilized. Grading shall not block existing swales or watercourses and shall not
redirect water flow onto other sites. All materials to be used in the yard areas shall be
indicated on the site plan and their locations properly shown. Such materials may
include but are not limited to seed, sod, asphalt, concrete, brickwork, pre-cast block
for retaining walls, mulch beds, ground cover and similar plant materials. Any piping
installed must end at least ten (10) feet inside the property line unless such piping is
fully connected underground to a storm sewer structure or approved creek.

(d)

With each demolition permit or new building permit as stated above, a detailed
erosion control plan shall be provided indicating the exact materials and locations
where devices will be placed. All devices shall be located at least two (2) feet inside
the property line or street line and along all downhill portions of the site. Such devices
shall be installed prior to the start of any excavation work and shall be maintained in
good condition until such time as all the seed, sod and any planter beds have been
established. No street deposit refunds will be released until such time as all seed or
sod and planter beds have been completed and all erosion control devices remove
from the premises. Failure to maintain these devices may be grounds for issuance of
a stop work order or forfeiture of the street deposit to the city. In addition, thereto, the
city may repair or cause to be repaired any erosion control devices which are not
maintained in good order

(Ord. No. 2096, § 1, 2-11-02)
https://library.municode.com/mo/des_peres/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=COOR_
CH6BUBURE_ARTIIIBUCO_S6-40RESTWACO

Section 404.030: - Residential "F" District
A. The uses permitted by right or conditionally in a residential "E" District are as
provided for in Section 404.055 of this Chapter and as may be further controlled by
Chapter 408, Section 408.020 of this Title.
B. All development shall conform to the dimensional requirements as set forth below:
1. No lot shall have an area of less than nine thousand (9,000) square feet nor
less than a width of seventy-five (75) feet frontage at the street line or at the
building line, or at a cul-de-sac.
2. The front yard shall be at least twenty-five (25) feet deep.
3. The side yard shall be at least eight (8) feet wide.
4. The rear yard shall be at least thirty (30) feet deep.
5. No building shall be erected or altered to exceed two and one-half (2½)
stories or thirty-five (35) feet, whichever is less.
6. No dwelling shall have a main floor area of less than one thousand (1,000)
square feet, excluding basement, breezeway, porch and garage.
C. All development shall conform to the following design standards:
1. Paved driveways consisting of concrete or asphalt pavement, concrete
paver blocks, or other hard surface approved by Director of Public Works are
required on all new construction.
2. Exterior finish materials including brick, stone and siding for all homes,
garages and retaining walls shall extend to within one (1) foot of the finished
grade it being the intention of the city to minimize the areas of exposed concrete
foundation.
3. No dwelling unit may be constructed after adoption of this section which
does not contain a garage subject to the following general conditions:
a. Garages may not contain more than one thousand (1,000) square
feet in combined gross floor area and must be sized to accommodate a
minimum of two (2) and a maximum of four (4) cars.
b. An attached garage may not exceed more than fifty (50) percent of
the first floor area of a house nor more than fifty-five (55) percent of the
front width of the structure.
c. Garages which face a street (front or side) which have more than two
(2) parking bays, shall include a minimum set back of no less than one (1)
foot from the setback of the house or the two (2) car garage for parking
bays in excess of two (2) bays.
(Ord. No. 2800, § 1(Exh. A), 10-9-17)
https://library.municode.com/mo/des_peres/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=COOR_
APXCZORE_CH404ZODIRE_S404.030REFDI

Section 406.020: - Requirements Pertaining to Accessory Uses and Structures
Where otherwise allowed by the applicable regulations for the zoning district in
which the property is located, accessory structures may be installed and accessory land
uses may be undertaken only if the structure and or use is: (a) customarily found in
conjunction with the principal use of the lot; (b) is a reasonably necessary incident to the
primary use; (c) is clearly subordinate, both in nature and size, to the primary use; and
(d) serves only to further the successful utilization of the primary use. Subject to these
limitations accessory uses and structures must be in compliance with the following
requirements:
A.

All home occupations must comply with the requirements of Section 406.015.

B.

Accessory structures, including decks and swimming pools, shall not in total
occupy an area equivalent to more than forty (40) percent of the main floor area
of the principal building on the lot, and in no case shall occupy more than thirty
(30) percent of the required rear yard of the lot. Such structures shall also be
subject to the following limitations:
1.

An open, uncovered deck or porch may project into the required rear yard
setback for a distance of up to ten (10) feet.

2.

Accessory structures may not be greater in height than the height of the
main structure or twenty (20) feet in height, whichever is less.

3.

No accessory structure may be located, erected or installed:
a.

In any required front yard, including additional front yard areas required
for corner lots and certain commercial property pursuant to Section
406.010, C, 1; nor

b.

Be between a line parallel to the side of the building which contains the
main entrance, as defined in Section 406.010, C, 1, b and the street line
which that entrance faces; nor

c.

Closer than six (6) feet to any lot line; nor

d.

Closer than ten (10) feet to the main structure on the lot.

C.

Accessory structures may not be used for business or home occupation
purposes, nor for any activities which create noise greater in volume or duration
than that normally occurring in a residential area, noxious odors, smoke or other
particulate matter or atmospheric pollution, electrical or communication
interference, or other readily identifiable hazards to neighboring properties.

D.

No accessory structures containing two hundred fifty (250) square feet of floor
area or more may be constructed, erected or installed without a conditional
accessory structure permit issued by the Planning and Zoning Commission
following review for compliance with the following standards:
1.

Such accessory structures must be located only in the rear of the lot and set
back from rear and side lot lines the same distance as the required side yard
setback distance for principal buildings in the zoning district in which the lot
is located.

2.

Such accessory structures must be architecturally consistent in design with
the principal structure and constructed of materials and have exterior finishes
which are compatible and harmonious with those of the principal structure.

E.

3.

No such accessory structure may be of a size which is so disproportionate
to the principal building on the lot or so disproportionate to the size of the lot
upon which it is located, the size of neighboring lots, or required rear yards
for lots in the zoning district in which it is located as to no longer be clearly
subordinate in nature and size to the primary use of the property, as required
above, or so as to result in a building of such size, or a reduction of open
space, substantially greater than generally found on lots of similar size in the
city.

4.

Such accessory buildings may not have interior or exterior lighting which
would shine directly on any adjacent property.

5.

No such accessory structure may be so located as to block natural surface
water drainage or cause a diversion of surface water onto other properties.

Upon receipt of an application for a conditional accessory structure permit the
Director of Public Works shall notify the record owners of all properties within two
hundred (200) feet of the property for which the application has been filed of the
filing of the application and the date when the application is expected to be
presented to the Commission. The Planning and Zoning Commission may act on
the application or refer the matter to a committee for further review and study.
Any application not acted upon by the Planning and Zoning Commission within
one hundred (100) days of the first regular meeting of the Planning and Zoning
Commission after filing of a completed application shall be deemed to have been
approved, unless an extension shall have been granted with the approval of the
applicant. The action of the Planning and Zoning Commission shall be final,
subject only to the authority of the Board of Adjustment to grant variances from
the requirements of this section if the applicant establishes practical difficulties or
undue hardship as provided in Chapter 2, Article IV, Section 2-149 of the Des
Peres Municipal Code.

(Ord. No. 2800, § 1(Exh. A), 10-9-17)
https://library.municode.com/mo/des_peres/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=COOR_
APXCZORE_CH406SURE_S406.020REPEACUSST

PUBLIC WORKS
STAFF REPORT
ACCESSORY STRUCTURE
Applicant:
Owner:
Address:
Request:
Existing Zoning:
Setbacks:
Applicable Code
Sections (attached):
Lot Description:
Background:

1. HOA
2. Setbacks
(§404.030.B)

3. Drainage (§6-40)

4. Erosion Control
Plan (§6-40.d)
5. Proximity to other
structures
(§406.020.B.3.d)
6. Accessory/Primary
Ratios (§406.020.B)
7. Height
8. Trees

Red Oak Landscaping
Jenna and Ronald Weimholt
11955 Lillian Ave
Accessory Structure exceeding 250 SF
Patio and freestanding pergola
F
Front-25’, Side-8, Rear-30’
Sec. 6-40 - Residential storm water control
Section 404.030 Residential “F” District
Section 406.020 Requirements Pertaining to Accessory Uses and Structures
Rectangular, 0.29 acres
The property owner has proposed building a pergola in the backyard with
dimensions 18’ x 21’. It is a freestanding prefabricated kit made of structural
fiberglass (white). The revised drawings show a new sidewalk and paver
patio, which also includes a fire pit.
Not active
Setback from north property line is shown as 8’, which is the minimum. The
setback to the Windemere right-of-way is not shown, but it must be 25’
minimum, since this is a corner lot. The wall of the house and the fence
appear to be at that 25’ limit, so with the pergola posts within the fence, they
must be at least 25’ from the property line as well, and the requirement is
met.
Runoff generally drains to an MSD structure in the northeast corner of the
lot. The adjacent home to the north has a short retaining wall, which blocks
any flow to the north. The revised submittal shows an existing French drain
parallel to the north property line and a proposed French drain running
generally parallel to Windemere. It appears that the new French drain would
replace the current swale. Differential runoff analysis has not been provided.
However, if a pervious paver system is installed, the differential would
essentially be zero. Underdrains could even be tied into the existing French
drain.
Not provided, but not necessarily required for this type of project in such a
flat yard.
The code requires an accessory structure to be at least 10’ from the primary
structure. Revised drawings include dimensions and show compliance.
Existing House: 1,368 SF
Pergola/patio: 378 SF
Ratio of accessory structures to primary structure (40% max): 27.6%
Ratio of accessory structures to rear yard (30% max): 15%
10’-6”
There are two trees in the corner of the yard that are in conflict, and the
petitioner intends to remove them. The drawings show plantings along the

edge of the street. Please note that this is ROW, so plantings are at-risk and
must comply with §14-364(b)(1): No person, firm or corporation shall erect,

9. Building Plans

construct, place or maintain anything within the unpaved portion of any right-of-way
owned by the City of Des Peres except as follows:(1)Grass and/or landscaping
materials, including trees and bushes, provided that such landscaping materials do
not hinder sight distance, become a public nuisance or otherwise obstruct or
interfere with the free and safe movement of traffic.

These are preliminary plans for conditional accessory structure permitting
only. Further plans will be required and reviewed prior to the issuance of
building permits.
Prepared by: SM 4/2/21

Imagery from February 2020, contours provided by MSD (2’)

View from Windemere, taken 4/2/21
Sec. 6-40 - Residential storm water control.
(a)

Prior to removal of any existing home, a detailed topographical map shall be
submitted with the demolition permit application clearly showing the location of all
structures, driveways and outbuildings on the parcel of land on which the primary
residential building is to be demolished. The topography shall extend at least fifty (50)
feet into all adjoining parcels of land. Contours shall be provided at two-foot intervals
at a scale of one (1) inch to twenty (20) inches for parcels containing two (2) acres or
less and one (1) inch to forty (40) inches for parcels in excess of two (2) acres. All
existing storm sewer facilities, drainage pipes, ditches and swales on the site must be
shown. New grades for filling in the foundations shall be shown in all instances where
a building permit is not being sought simultaneously with the demolition permit.

(b)

With each building permit application for a new home, in-ground swimming pools or
for building additions or accessory structures greater than two hundred fifty (250)
square foot in area, a detailed topography map shall be submitted showing the
existing and proposed topography as stated above. In addition, roof downspouts,
culverts, swales and all points of discharge shall be shown. All such downspouts and
piping shall have energy dissipaters and erosion control devices at their downstream
end.

(c)

Calculations shall be provided reflecting the differential storm water run-off
generated by the new construction. Grading shall be designed in such a fashion as to
direct any increased water run off into existing storm water sewers or otherwise
designed to minimize the impact of such runoff onto adjoining downhill parcels and to
avoid sending concentrated streams of water. Common property line swales shall not
be reduced in size. Slopes of yard areas shall not exceed 3:1 unless retaining walls
are utilized. Grading shall not block existing swales or watercourses and shall not
redirect water flow onto other sites. All materials to be used in the yard areas shall be
indicated on the site plan and their locations properly shown. Such materials may
include but are not limited to seed, sod, asphalt, concrete, brickwork, pre-cast block
for retaining walls, mulch beds, ground cover and similar plant materials. Any piping
installed must end at least ten (10) feet inside the property line unless such piping is
fully connected underground to a storm sewer structure or approved creek.

(d)

With each demolition permit or new building permit as stated above, a detailed
erosion control plan shall be provided indicating the exact materials and locations
where devices will be placed. All devices shall be located at least two (2) feet inside
the property line or street line and along all downhill portions of the site. Such devices
shall be installed prior to the start of any excavation work and shall be maintained in
good condition until such time as all the seed, sod and any planter beds have been
established. No street deposit refunds will be released until such time as all seed or
sod and planter beds have been completed and all erosion control devices remove
from the premises. Failure to maintain these devices may be grounds for issuance of
a stop work order or forfeiture of the street deposit to the city. In addition, thereto, the
city may repair or cause to be repaired any erosion control devices which are not
maintained in good order

(Ord. No. 2096, § 1, 2-11-02)
https://library.municode.com/mo/des_peres/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=COOR_
CH6BUBURE_ARTIIIBUCO_S6-40RESTWACO

Section 404.030: - Residential "F" District
A. The uses permitted by right or conditionally in a residential "E" District are as
provided for in Section 404.055 of this Chapter and as may be further controlled by
Chapter 408, Section 408.020 of this Title.
B. All development shall conform to the dimensional requirements as set forth below:
1. No lot shall have an area of less than nine thousand (9,000) square feet nor
less than a width of seventy-five (75) feet frontage at the street line or at the
building line, or at a cul-de-sac.
2. The front yard shall be at least twenty-five (25) feet deep.
3. The side yard shall be at least eight (8) feet wide.
4. The rear yard shall be at least thirty (30) feet deep.
5. No building shall be erected or altered to exceed two and one-half (2½)
stories or thirty-five (35) feet, whichever is less.
6. No dwelling shall have a main floor area of less than one thousand (1,000)
square feet, excluding basement, breezeway, porch and garage.
C. All development shall conform to the following design standards:
1. Paved driveways consisting of concrete or asphalt pavement, concrete
paver blocks, or other hard surface approved by Director of Public Works are
required on all new construction.
2. Exterior finish materials including brick, stone and siding for all homes,
garages and retaining walls shall extend to within one (1) foot of the finished
grade it being the intention of the city to minimize the areas of exposed concrete
foundation.
3. No dwelling unit may be constructed after adoption of this section which
does not contain a garage subject to the following general conditions:
a. Garages may not contain more than one thousand (1,000) square
feet in combined gross floor area and must be sized to accommodate a
minimum of two (2) and a maximum of four (4) cars.
b. An attached garage may not exceed more than fifty (50) percent of
the first floor area of a house nor more than fifty-five (55) percent of the
front width of the structure.
c. Garages which face a street (front or side) which have more than two
(2) parking bays, shall include a minimum set back of no less than one (1)
foot from the setback of the house or the two (2) car garage for parking
bays in excess of two (2) bays.
(Ord. No. 2800, § 1(Exh. A), 10-9-17)
https://library.municode.com/mo/des_peres/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=COOR_
APXCZORE_CH404ZODIRE_S404.030REFDI

Section 406.020: - Requirements Pertaining to Accessory Uses and Structures
Where otherwise allowed by the applicable regulations for the zoning district in
which the property is located, accessory structures may be installed and accessory land
uses may be undertaken only if the structure and or use is: (a) customarily found in
conjunction with the principal use of the lot; (b) is a reasonably necessary incident to the
primary use; (c) is clearly subordinate, both in nature and size, to the primary use; and
(d) serves only to further the successful utilization of the primary use. Subject to these
limitations accessory uses and structures must be in compliance with the following
requirements:
A.

All home occupations must comply with the requirements of Section 406.015.

B.

Accessory structures, including decks and swimming pools, shall not in total
occupy an area equivalent to more than forty (40) percent of the main floor area
of the principal building on the lot, and in no case shall occupy more than thirty
(30) percent of the required rear yard of the lot. Such structures shall also be
subject to the following limitations:
1.

An open, uncovered deck or porch may project into the required rear yard
setback for a distance of up to ten (10) feet.

2.

Accessory structures may not be greater in height than the height of the
main structure or twenty (20) feet in height, whichever is less.

3.

No accessory structure may be located, erected or installed:
a.

In any required front yard, including additional front yard areas required
for corner lots and certain commercial property pursuant to Section
406.010, C, 1; nor

b.

Be between a line parallel to the side of the building which contains the
main entrance, as defined in Section 406.010, C, 1, b and the street line
which that entrance faces; nor

c.

Closer than six (6) feet to any lot line; nor

d.

Closer than ten (10) feet to the main structure on the lot.

C.

Accessory structures may not be used for business or home occupation
purposes, nor for any activities which create noise greater in volume or duration
than that normally occurring in a residential area, noxious odors, smoke or other
particulate matter or atmospheric pollution, electrical or communication
interference, or other readily identifiable hazards to neighboring properties.

D.

No accessory structures containing two hundred fifty (250) square feet of floor
area or more may be constructed, erected or installed without a conditional
accessory structure permit issued by the Planning and Zoning Commission
following review for compliance with the following standards:
1.

Such accessory structures must be located only in the rear of the lot and set
back from rear and side lot lines the same distance as the required side yard
setback distance for principal buildings in the zoning district in which the lot
is located.

2.

Such accessory structures must be architecturally consistent in design with
the principal structure and constructed of materials and have exterior finishes
which are compatible and harmonious with those of the principal structure.

E.

3.

No such accessory structure may be of a size which is so disproportionate
to the principal building on the lot or so disproportionate to the size of the lot
upon which it is located, the size of neighboring lots, or required rear yards
for lots in the zoning district in which it is located as to no longer be clearly
subordinate in nature and size to the primary use of the property, as required
above, or so as to result in a building of such size, or a reduction of open
space, substantially greater than generally found on lots of similar size in the
city.

4.

Such accessory buildings may not have interior or exterior lighting which
would shine directly on any adjacent property.

5.

No such accessory structure may be so located as to block natural surface
water drainage or cause a diversion of surface water onto other properties.

Upon receipt of an application for a conditional accessory structure permit the
Director of Public Works shall notify the record owners of all properties within two
hundred (200) feet of the property for which the application has been filed of the
filing of the application and the date when the application is expected to be
presented to the Commission. The Planning and Zoning Commission may act on
the application or refer the matter to a committee for further review and study.
Any application not acted upon by the Planning and Zoning Commission within
one hundred (100) days of the first regular meeting of the Planning and Zoning
Commission after filing of a completed application shall be deemed to have been
approved, unless an extension shall have been granted with the approval of the
applicant. The action of the Planning and Zoning Commission shall be final,
subject only to the authority of the Board of Adjustment to grant variances from
the requirements of this section if the applicant establishes practical difficulties or
undue hardship as provided in Chapter 2, Article IV, Section 2-149 of the Des
Peres Municipal Code.

(Ord. No. 2800, § 1(Exh. A), 10-9-17)
https://library.municode.com/mo/des_peres/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=COOR_
APXCZORE_CH406SURE_S406.020REPEACUSST

PETITION FOR CONDITIONAL ACCESSORY STRUCTURE PERMIT
_______________________________________________________________________
APPLICANT:

Jeff Tochtrop
______________________________________________________

ADDRESS:

10 Topping Lane, 63131
______________________________________________________

PHONE:

314-651-9698
___________________EMAIL:
___________________________
jefftochtrop@hotmail.com

Jeff Tochtrop
PROPERTY OWNER: ____________________________________________________
ADDRESS:

2710 Old Dougherty Ferry Road, 63122
______________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Fence and lights
PROPOSED STRUCTURE: ________________________________________________
40x70
8' max
FLOOR AREA: __________________________
HEIGHT: _______________________
South East corner of 10 Topping Lane
LOCATION: ____________________________________________________________
Sport court surround and lighting
Res A
USE: _______________________________ ZONING DISTRICT: _________________
Two (2) complete sets of the petition with application, fees and PDF must be submitted to
the Department of Public Works by the 15th day of the month. After staff review and
revision, twenty (20) sets must be submitted by the last Wednesday of the month to be
eligible for the Planning & Zoning Commission meeting the following month. Plans &
documents must be folded to letter size. Petitions that are incomplete will be returned
without review.
We have read this petition and agree to abide by all of its provisions. We have read the
City of Des Peres Municipal Code and will comply with all applicable requirements. We
have not attempted to pay any city official a fee, commission or gratuity to advance this
petition. We have not knowingly provided any false information associated with this
petition and agree to be entirely truthful about our intentions during public meetings.
This is certified by our signatures below:

Jeff Tochtrop
3-9-21
APPLICANT: _________________________________DATE:
___________________
OWNER:

Jeff Tochtrop
3-9-21
_________________________________DATE:
____________________

SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS

✔ FEE OF $150
_____
_____ HOA APPROVAL

(NOT APPLICABLE, NO HOA) NO HOA

EXPLANATION

✔ Provide written explanation of request indicating proposed improvements &
_____
reasons. (One half page or less, typed)
SITE PLAN

✔ North arrow, Scale, Date
_____
✔ Scale no greater than 1”= 50’
_____
✔ Structure location with dimensions
_____
✔ Setbacks
_____
✔ Fences or other nearby buildings
_____
_____ Tree masses or trees 6” or larger in size N/A

✔ Drainage routes, Swales & direction of flow
_____
FLOOR PLAN
_____ Floor plan layout of building
ELEVATION DRAWINGS
_____ Elevation drawings of sides N/A

✔ Material descriptions/Samples
_____
✔ Height
_____
_____ Architecture with windows, doors & roof slopes N/A

✔ Lighting, if any
_____

10 Topping Lane Conditional Accessory Structure Permit Description
This Application is being submitted to add fencing to the north, partial east, and partial west side of a
40’x70’ rectangular sport court having lighting in the center of each east and west side of the court.
Fencing will be 8’ tall black color coated chain link fencing along the 40’ north side of the court. The east
and west sides will be 3.5’ tall black color coated chain link fencing 24’ in length on either of these 2
sides. The remaining east, west, and south sides of the court are surrounded by boulder walls and do
not requiring fencing. The proposed fencing is required to contain balls during play and keep users inside
the court boundary.
Lighting is required for evening play and during dark conditions. The light poles will be 20’ in height and
4” square poles at the center of the court on the east and west side. Each light pole will have 2 x 300
watt directional LED lights attached with a 48” T bar pointing down towards the court surface.
Please see attached drawings and documentation for more detailed descriptions of both structures.
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10 TOPPING LANE - PROPOSED ADDITION

10 Topping Lane - Pickleball Court Fence & Lighting

02.29.2021

March, 9 2021

PUBLIC WORKS
STAFF REPORT
ACCESSORY STRUCTURE
Applicant/Owner
Address:
Request:

Existing Zoning:
Setbacks:
Applicable Code
Sections (attached):

Lot Description:
Background:

1. HOA
2. Setbacks

3. Drainage (§6-40)

4. Erosion Control
Plan (§6-40.d)
5. Fences
(§406.010.E)

6. Proximity to other
structures
(§406.020.B.3.d)
7. Accessory/Primary
Ratios (§406.020.B)

Jeff Tochtrop
10 Topping Lane
Accessory Structure exceeding 250 SF
Sport Court (pickleball) with fence and lighting
70’x40’ court (2,800SF), 8’ fencing (partial), and 20’ light poles
A
Front-50’, Side-20’, Rear-50’
Sec. 6-40 - Residential storm water control
Section 404.005 Residential “A” District
Section 406.010.E General Height and Space Requirements (Fences)
Section 406.020 Requirements Pertaining to Accessory Uses and Structures
Slightly Trapezoidal, 0.95 acres
The new homeowner previously gained approval for a lot consolidation from
this body and then removed the existing carport and replaced with a garage
after getting a setback variance from Board of Adjustment. He is now
requesting approval to install a pickleball court on the eastern portion of the
lot. While we do not require permits for flatwork, we consider the fencing and
lighting to be an accessory structure. In 2015, we went through a similar
process with a tennis court at 18 Topping, although it did not have lighting.
No active HOA, but letters of support from neighbors (may be?) provided.
While a variance was granted allowing a 10’ side yard setback, there was no
variance for the rear yard setback, as indicated on the drawing. Per
§406.020.D.1, the required setback would be 20’, the side yard setback for
Residential A. However, §406.020.B.1 states “An open, uncovered deck or
porch may project into the required rear yard setback for a distance of up to
ten (10) feet.” If this standard were applied to the sport court, then 10’ would
be the required setback after all. However, the drawing shows the court
crossing over that line at its easternmost point.
The drawings show 4” corrugated drain tile leading toward the creek, but not
enough detail has been provided as to dissipation of water and prevention of
erosion. No drainage differential calculations have been provided. Two-foot
contours have not been provided.
Siltation control devices have not been indicated.
As of Ordinance 2800 approved 10-9-17, maximum fence height is six feet
(6’). Ordinance 2850 approved 9-9-19 amended the code to allow coated
chain-link fences for sport courts. The plans call for 4’ fencing along the
sides and 8’ fencing on the north end.
The code requires an accessory structure to be at least 10’ from the primary
structure. This dimension has not been provided, but appears to exceed the
requirement
Please provide missing values and calculations
Accessory Structure:

Primary Structure:
Ratio of accessory structures to primary structure:
Ratio of accessory structures to rear yard:
8. Height
The fence is shown as 4’ along the sides and 8’ at the north end. The light
(§406.020.B.2)
poles are shown as 20’ tall. With the T-Bar adapter, it appears the total
height will be 20’8”.The maximum allowable height of an accessory structure
is 20’ or the height of the home, whichever is less. Please provide the height
of the home.
9. Lighting
A photometric study was provided indicating slight intrusion beyond the east
(§406.020.D.4)
property line.
10. Trees
Based upon the aerial imagery, significant vegetation will be removed. No
tree removal plan has been provided. Upon driving by the site, it appears
that all this vegetation has already been removed and grading has occurred.
11. Access
The plans show a proposed home addition. Once this addition is in place,
what are the means of access to the proposed sport court for maintenance
purposes? Vehicles will not be able to access the back side of the home due
to the topography.
Prepared by: SM 3/18/21

Imagery from February 2020, contours provided by MSD (2’)

Sec. 6-40 - Residential storm water control.
(a)

Prior to removal of any existing home, a detailed topographical map shall be submitted
with the demolition permit application clearly showing the location of all structures,
driveways and outbuildings on the parcel of land on which the primary residential building
is to be demolished. The topography shall extend at least fifty (50) feet into all adjoining
parcels of land. Contours shall be provided at two-foot intervals at a scale of one (1) inch
to twenty (20) inches for parcels containing two (2) acres or less and one (1) inch to forty
(40) inches for parcels in excess of two (2) acres. All existing storm sewer facilities,
drainage pipes, ditches and swales on the site must be shown. New grades for filling in
the foundations shall be shown in all instances where a building permit is not being sought
simultaneously with the demolition permit.

(b)

With each building permit application for a new home, in-ground swimming pools or for
building additions or accessory structures greater than two hundred fifty (250) square foot
in area, a detailed topography map shall be submitted showing the existing and proposed
topography as stated above. In addition, roof downspouts, culverts, swales and all points
of discharge shall be shown. All such downspouts and piping shall have energy
dissipaters and erosion control devices at their downstream end.

(c)

Calculations shall be provided reflecting the differential storm water run-off generated by
the new construction. Grading shall be designed in such a fashion as to direct any
increased water run off into existing storm water sewers or otherwise designed to
minimize the impact of such runoff onto adjoining downhill parcels and to avoid sending
concentrated streams of water. Common property line swales shall not be reduced in size.
Slopes of yard areas shall not exceed 3:1 unless retaining walls are utilized. Grading shall
not block existing swales or watercourses and shall not redirect water flow onto other
sites. All materials to be used in the yard areas shall be indicated on the site plan and
their locations properly shown. Such materials may include but are not limited to seed,
sod, asphalt, concrete, brickwork, pre-cast block for retaining walls, mulch beds, ground
cover and similar plant materials. Any piping installed must end at least ten (10) feet inside
the property line unless such piping is fully connected underground to a storm sewer
structure or approved creek.

(d)

With each demolition permit or new building permit as stated above, a detailed erosion
control plan shall be provided indicating the exact materials and locations where devices
will be placed. All devices shall be located at least two (2) feet inside the property line or
street line and along all downhill portions of the site. Such devices shall be installed prior
to the start of any excavation work and shall be maintained in good condition until such
time as all the seed, sod and any planter beds have been established. No street deposit
refunds will be released until such time as all seed or sod and planter beds have been
completed and all erosion control devices remove from the premises. Failure to maintain
these devices may be grounds for issuance of a stop work order or forfeiture of the street
deposit to the city. In addition, thereto, the city may repair or cause to be repaired any
erosion control devices which are not maintained in good order

(Ord. No. 2096, § 1, 2-11-02)
https://library.municode.com/mo/des_peres/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=COOR_CH6
BUBURE_ARTIIIBUCO_S6-40RESTWACO

Section 404.005: - Residential "A" District
A.

The uses permitted by right or conditionally in a residential "A" District are as provided for
in Section 404.055 of this Chapter and as may be further controlled by Chapter 408,
Section 408.020 of this Title.

B.

All development shall conform to the dimensional requirements as set forth below:

C.

1.

No lot shall have an area of under forty-three thousand (43,000) square feet, nor a
width of less than one hundred fifty (150) feet at its street line, or at the building line
on a cul-de-sac.

2.

The front yard shall be at least fifty (50) feet deep.

3.

The side yard shall be not less than twenty (20) feet wide.

4.

The rear yard shall be at least fifty (50) feet deep.

5.

No building shall be erected or altered to exceed two and one-half (2½) stories or
thirty-five (35) feet, whichever is less.

6.

No dwelling in this district shall have a main floor area, excluding porch, garage,
breeze-way, and basement, of less than one thousand five hundred (1,500) square
feet.

All development shall conform to the following design standards:
1.

Paved driveways consisting of concrete or asphalt pavement, concrete paver blocks,
or other hard surface approved by Director of Public Works are required on all new
construction.

2.

Exterior finish materials including brick, stone and siding for all buildings, homes,
garages and retaining walls shall extend to within one (1) foot of the finished grade it
being the intention of the city to minimize the areas of exposed concrete foundation.

3.

No dwelling unit may be constructed after adoption of this section which does not
contain a garage subject to the following general conditions:
a.

No dwelling unit may be constructed after adoption of this section which does
not include a garage subject to the following general conditions:
(1)

Garages may not contain more than one thousand (1,000) square feet in
combined gross floor area and must be sized to accommodate a minimum
of two (2) and a maximum of four (4) cars.

(2)

An attached garage may not exceed more than fifty (50) percent of the first
floor area of a house nor more than fifty-five (55) percent of the front width
of the structure.

(3)

Garages which face a street (front or side) which have more than two (2)
parking bays, shall include a minimum set back of no less than one (1) foot
from the setback of the house or the two (2) car garage for parking bays in
excess of two (2) bays.

(Ord. No. 2800, § 1(Exh. A), 10-9-17)
https://library.municode.com/mo/des_peres/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=COOR_APX
CZORE_CH404ZODIRE_S404.005REDI

Section 406.010: - General Height and Space Requirements
(portions omitted and highlighted)
E. Fences erected on residential lots and in commercially zoned districts after the effective
date of this section shall be subject to the following provisions:
1.

Decorative and/or sight-proof fences not more than six (6) feet in height may be
located only within rear or side yards.

2.

Decorative fences not more than thirty-six (36) inches in height may be located within
any front yard and the side-street yard of any corner lot. Such fences must be at least
one (1) foot behind the sidewalk or the street right-of-way, whichever is farther from
the street. Provided, however, when such fence is required by the building code due
to the height or location of retaining walls, such fences may be constructed to the
minimum height mandated by the building code. Fences constructed within any front
yard must be of the open variety and may not be sight-proof. Typical fence examples
are shown in Figures 406.010-C and 406.010-D below.

3.

On corner lots, fences of any type may not be located in front of the building lines
along the side street in order to preserve a sight triangle as required by Section
406.010, D. above. See Figure 406.010-E below.

4.

All new or replacement fences shall be constructed with cross-framing and other
structural support which would comprise the "back" of a fence to face within or toward
the area to be enclosed. This standard is intended to apply to typical wood fencing
panels and is not applicable to aluminum, steel, wrought iron, or vinyl fencing
systems where the structural components are part of the post and panel system or
to "board on board" wooden fencing where the vertical boards alternate to the front
and back side of the horizontal cross members.

5.

No fences may be constructed after the effective date of this ordinance constructed
of barbed wire, chicken wire, bamboo or similar materials. In addition, no chain link
fences may be constructed in any residential zoning district for perimeter fencing of
lots or other purposes except use of vinyl coated chain link fencing is permitted in
conjunction with backstops for athletic fields, sport/tennis courts or similar uses. Such
prohibition on use of chain link fencing shall not apply to golf courses in residential
zoning districts except for boundary fencing separating the golf course from adjoining
single family residential uses including public streets.

6.

All fences shall be kept in good repair and, if of a type other than chain link or similar
non-rusting material, shall be properly painted or preserved.

7.

Any person who desires to erect a fence on a residential lot within the city shall file
an application for a fence permit with the Department of Public Works. Such
application shall contain information concerning the proposed dimensions and
location of such fence, and the materials from which it is to be constructed. If the
proposed fence appears to conform to the provisions of this section, the Department
of Public Works shall issue a permit. The application fee shall be as established by
the City in accord with the provisions of Chapter 418, Section 418.015 of this Title.

8.

It shall be the duty of the Director of Public Works to enforce the provisions of this
section. Whenever the Director of Public Works determines that a person is violating
the provisions of this section, he shall give notice of such alleged violation which
shall:
a.

Be in writing;

9.

b.

Be served upon the person, his agent, or a member of his immediate family
personally, or delivered by registered or certified mail to his last known address;

c.

Contain a statement of the reason why it is being issued;

d.

Contain a statement concerning what action should be taken to effect
compliance with this section; and

e.

Allow a reasonable time for the performance of any act necessary to effect
compliance.

When a person subject to the provisions of this section can show that the strict
application of the terms hereof will substantially impair the reasonable use and
enjoyment of property, such person may apply for an exception to the provisions of
this section by filing a written application with the Planning and Zoning Commission.
The Planning and Zoning Commission, or a standing committee thereof as
designated by the commission shall conduct a hearing on said application after
written notice is sent to the owners of all property abutting the property upon which
the fence is sought to be erected by first class mail.
The Planning and Zoning Commission, or the designated committee thereof, may
consider and allow exceptions from the strict application of this section if such
exceptions are in harmony with the purpose and intent of this section, and if they
will not be injurious to the surrounding property or otherwise detrimental to the
public welfare, taking into account the location of the property, the permitted uses of
the property and nearby properties, the prevailing traffic conditions on adjoining
roadways and in the vicinity, and the configuration of the property and
improvements thereon.
In granting an exception, the Planning and Zoning Commission or the designated
committee may attach such conditions as they deem necessary relating to location,
design and landscaping to mitigate the impact of the fence exception on the
adjoining property or general neighborhood.

10.

Any person who violates the provisions of this section shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor and, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not more
than five hundred dollars ($500.00) or by imprisonment for not more than ninety (90)
days, or by both such fine and imprisonment.

(Ord. No. 2800, § 1(Exh. A), 10-9-17; Ord. No. 2850, § 1, 9-9-19)
https://library.municode.com/mo/des_peres/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=COOR_APX
CZORE_CH406SURE_S406.010GEHESPRE

Section 406.020: - Requirements Pertaining to Accessory Uses and Structures
Where otherwise allowed by the applicable regulations for the zoning district in which
the property is located, accessory structures may be installed and accessory land uses may
be undertaken only if the structure and or use is: (a) customarily found in conjunction with the
principal use of the lot; (b) is a reasonably necessary incident to the primary use; (c) is
clearly subordinate, both in nature and size, to the primary use; and (d) serves only to further
the successful utilization of the primary use. Subject to these limitations accessory uses and
structures must be in compliance with the following requirements:
A.

All home occupations must comply with the requirements of Section 406.015.

B.

Accessory structures, including decks and swimming pools, shall not in total occupy
an area equivalent to more than forty (40) percent of the main floor area of the
principal building on the lot, and in no case shall occupy more than thirty (30) percent
of the required rear yard of the lot. Such structures shall also be subject to the
following limitations:
1.

An open, uncovered deck or porch may project into the required rear yard
setback for a distance of up to ten (10) feet.

2.

Accessory structures may not be greater in height than the height of the main
structure or twenty (20) feet in height, whichever is less.

3.

No accessory structure may be located, erected or installed:
a.

In any required front yard, including additional front yard areas required for
corner lots and certain commercial property pursuant to Section 406.010,
C, 1; nor

b.

Be between a line parallel to the side of the building which contains the
main entrance, as defined in Section 406.010, C, 1, b and the street line
which that entrance faces; nor

c.

Closer than six (6) feet to any lot line; nor

d.

Closer than ten (10) feet to the main structure on the lot.

C.

Accessory structures may not be used for business or home occupation purposes,
nor for any activities which create noise greater in volume or duration than that
normally occurring in a residential area, noxious odors, smoke or other particulate
matter or atmospheric pollution, electrical or communication interference, or other
readily identifiable hazards to neighboring properties.

D.

No accessory structures containing two hundred fifty (250) square feet of floor area
or more may be constructed, erected or installed without a conditional accessory
structure permit issued by the Planning and Zoning Commission following review for
compliance with the following standards:
1.

Such accessory structures must be located only in the rear of the lot and set
back from rear and side lot lines the same distance as the required side yard
setback distance for principal buildings in the zoning district in which the lot is
located.

2.

Such accessory structures must be architecturally consistent in design with the
principal structure and constructed of materials and have exterior finishes which
are compatible and harmonious with those of the principal structure.

3.

No such accessory structure may be of a size which is so disproportionate to
the principal building on the lot or so disproportionate to the size of the lot upon
which it is located, the size of neighboring lots, or required rear yards for lots in

the zoning district in which it is located as to no longer be clearly subordinate in
nature and size to the primary use of the property, as required above, or so as
to result in a building of such size, or a reduction of open space, substantially
greater than generally found on lots of similar size in the city.

E.

4.

Such accessory buildings may not have interior or exterior lighting which would
shine directly on any adjacent property.

5.

No such accessory structure may be so located as to block natural surface water
drainage or cause a diversion of surface water onto other properties.

Upon receipt of an application for a conditional accessory structure permit the
Director of Public Works shall notify the record owners of all properties within two
hundred (200) feet of the property for which the application has been filed of the filing
of the application and the date when the application is expected to be presented to
the Commission. The Planning and Zoning Commission may act on the application
or refer the matter to a committee for further review and study. Any application not
acted upon by the Planning and Zoning Commission within one hundred (100) days
of the first regular meeting of the Planning and Zoning Commission after filing of a
completed application shall be deemed to have been approved, unless an extension
shall have been granted with the approval of the applicant. The action of the Planning
and Zoning Commission shall be final, subject only to the authority of the Board of
Adjustment to grant variances from the requirements of this section if the applicant
establishes practical difficulties or undue hardship as provided in Chapter 2, Article
IV, Section 2-149 of the Des Peres Municipal Code.

(Ord. No. 2800, § 1(Exh. A), 10-9-17)
https://library.municode.com/mo/des_peres/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=COOR_APX
CZORE_CH406SURE_S406.020REPEACUSST

PUBLIC WORKS
STAFF REPORT
ACCESSORY STRUCTURE
Applicant/Owner
Address:
Request:
Existing Zoning:
Setbacks:
Applicable Code
Sections (attached):
Lot Description:
Background:

1. HOA
2. Setbacks

3. Drainage (§6-40)
4. Erosion Control
Plan (§6-40.d)
5. Fences
(§406.010.E)
6. Proximity to other
structures
(§406.020.B.3.d)
7. Accessory/Primary
Ratios (§406.020.B)

Jeff Tochtrop
10 Topping Lane
Accessory Structure exceeding 250 SF
Sport Court (pickleball) with fence and lighting
70’x40’ court (2,800SF), 8’ fencing (partial), and 20’ light poles
A
Front-50’, Side-20’, Rear-50’
Sec. 6-40 - Residential storm water control
Section 404.005 Residential “A” District
Section 406.010.E General Height and Space Requirements (Fences)
Section 406.020 Requirements Pertaining to Accessory Uses and Structures
Slightly Trapezoidal, 0.95 acres
The new homeowner previously gained approval for a lot consolidation from
this body and then removed the existing carport and replaced with a garage
after getting a setback variance from Board of Adjustment. He is now
requesting approval to install a pickleball court on the eastern portion of the
lot. While we do not require permits for flatwork, we consider the fencing and
lighting to be an accessory structure. In 2015, we went through a similar
process with a tennis court at 18 Topping, although it did not have lighting,
and the lot was much larger (2 lots combined).
No active HOA, but letter of support from neighbors provided.
While a variance was granted allowing a 10’ side yard setback, there was no
variance for the rear yard setback, as indicated on the drawing. Per
§406.020.D.1, the required setback would be 20’, the side yard setback for
Residential A. However, §406.020.B.1 states “An open, uncovered deck or
porch may project into the required rear yard setback for a distance of up to
ten (10) feet.” If this standard were applied to the sport court, then 10’ would
be the required setback after all. However, the drawing shows the court
crossing over that line at its easternmost point.
The drawings show 4” corrugated drain tile leading toward the creek, but not
enough detail has been provided as to dissipation of water and prevention of
erosion. No drainage differential calculations have been provided.
Siltation control devices have not been indicated.
As of Ordinance 2800 approved 10-9-17, maximum fence height is six feet
(6’). Ordinance 2850 approved 9-9-19 amended the code to allow coated
chain-link fences for sport courts. The plans call for 4’ fencing along the
sides and 6’ fencing on the north end.
The code requires an accessory structure to be at least 10’ from the primary
structure. This dimension has not been provided, but appears to exceed the
requirement
Accessory structures, including decks and swimming pools, shall not in
total occupy an area equivalent to more than forty (40) percent of the main

floor area of the principal building on the lot, and in no case shall occupy
more than thirty (30) percent of the required rear yard of the lot.
Accessory Structure: 2,800 SF
Primary Structure: 3,490 SF (with addition)
Ratio of accessory structures to primary structure: 80% (40% max)
Ratio of accessory structures to rear yard: 11% according to submittal (30%
max)
8. Height
The fence is shown as 4’ along the sides and 6’ at the north end. The light
(§406.020.B.2)
poles are shown as 20’ tall. With the T-Bar adapter, it appears the total
height will be 20’8”.The maximum allowable height of an accessory structure
is 20’ or the height of the home, whichever is less. The height of the home,
per the submittal, is 23’6”.
9. Lighting
A photometric study was provided indicating slight intrusion beyond the east
(§406.020.D.4)
property line.
10. Trees
Based upon the aerial imagery, significant vegetation will be removed. No
tree removal plan has been provided. Upon driving by the site, it appears
that all this vegetation has already been removed and grading has occurred.
11. Access
The plans show a proposed home addition. Once this addition is in place,
vehicles/equipment will not be able to access the back side of the home due
to the topography.
Prepared by: SM 3/31/21

Imagery from February 2020, contours provided by MSD (2’)

Sec. 6-40 - Residential storm water control.
(a)

Prior to removal of any existing home, a detailed topographical map shall be submitted
with the demolition permit application clearly showing the location of all structures,
driveways and outbuildings on the parcel of land on which the primary residential building
is to be demolished. The topography shall extend at least fifty (50) feet into all adjoining
parcels of land. Contours shall be provided at two-foot intervals at a scale of one (1) inch
to twenty (20) inches for parcels containing two (2) acres or less and one (1) inch to forty
(40) inches for parcels in excess of two (2) acres. All existing storm sewer facilities,
drainage pipes, ditches and swales on the site must be shown. New grades for filling in
the foundations shall be shown in all instances where a building permit is not being sought
simultaneously with the demolition permit.

(b)

With each building permit application for a new home, in-ground swimming pools or for
building additions or accessory structures greater than two hundred fifty (250) square foot
in area, a detailed topography map shall be submitted showing the existing and proposed
topography as stated above. In addition, roof downspouts, culverts, swales and all points
of discharge shall be shown. All such downspouts and piping shall have energy
dissipaters and erosion control devices at their downstream end.

(c)

Calculations shall be provided reflecting the differential storm water run-off generated by
the new construction. Grading shall be designed in such a fashion as to direct any
increased water run off into existing storm water sewers or otherwise designed to
minimize the impact of such runoff onto adjoining downhill parcels and to avoid sending
concentrated streams of water. Common property line swales shall not be reduced in size.
Slopes of yard areas shall not exceed 3:1 unless retaining walls are utilized. Grading shall
not block existing swales or watercourses and shall not redirect water flow onto other
sites. All materials to be used in the yard areas shall be indicated on the site plan and
their locations properly shown. Such materials may include but are not limited to seed,
sod, asphalt, concrete, brickwork, pre-cast block for retaining walls, mulch beds, ground
cover and similar plant materials. Any piping installed must end at least ten (10) feet inside
the property line unless such piping is fully connected underground to a storm sewer
structure or approved creek.

(d)

With each demolition permit or new building permit as stated above, a detailed erosion
control plan shall be provided indicating the exact materials and locations where devices
will be placed. All devices shall be located at least two (2) feet inside the property line or
street line and along all downhill portions of the site. Such devices shall be installed prior
to the start of any excavation work and shall be maintained in good condition until such
time as all the seed, sod and any planter beds have been established. No street deposit
refunds will be released until such time as all seed or sod and planter beds have been
completed and all erosion control devices remove from the premises. Failure to maintain
these devices may be grounds for issuance of a stop work order or forfeiture of the street
deposit to the city. In addition, thereto, the city may repair or cause to be repaired any
erosion control devices which are not maintained in good order

(Ord. No. 2096, § 1, 2-11-02)
https://library.municode.com/mo/des_peres/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=COOR_CH6
BUBURE_ARTIIIBUCO_S6-40RESTWACO

Section 404.005: - Residential "A" District
A.

The uses permitted by right or conditionally in a residential "A" District are as provided for
in Section 404.055 of this Chapter and as may be further controlled by Chapter 408,
Section 408.020 of this Title.

B.

All development shall conform to the dimensional requirements as set forth below:

C.

1.

No lot shall have an area of under forty-three thousand (43,000) square feet, nor a
width of less than one hundred fifty (150) feet at its street line, or at the building line
on a cul-de-sac.

2.

The front yard shall be at least fifty (50) feet deep.

3.

The side yard shall be not less than twenty (20) feet wide.

4.

The rear yard shall be at least fifty (50) feet deep.

5.

No building shall be erected or altered to exceed two and one-half (2½) stories or
thirty-five (35) feet, whichever is less.

6.

No dwelling in this district shall have a main floor area, excluding porch, garage,
breeze-way, and basement, of less than one thousand five hundred (1,500) square
feet.

All development shall conform to the following design standards:
1.

Paved driveways consisting of concrete or asphalt pavement, concrete paver blocks,
or other hard surface approved by Director of Public Works are required on all new
construction.

2.

Exterior finish materials including brick, stone and siding for all buildings, homes,
garages and retaining walls shall extend to within one (1) foot of the finished grade it
being the intention of the city to minimize the areas of exposed concrete foundation.

3.

No dwelling unit may be constructed after adoption of this section which does not
contain a garage subject to the following general conditions:
a.

No dwelling unit may be constructed after adoption of this section which does
not include a garage subject to the following general conditions:
(1)

Garages may not contain more than one thousand (1,000) square feet in
combined gross floor area and must be sized to accommodate a minimum
of two (2) and a maximum of four (4) cars.

(2)

An attached garage may not exceed more than fifty (50) percent of the first
floor area of a house nor more than fifty-five (55) percent of the front width
of the structure.

(3)

Garages which face a street (front or side) which have more than two (2)
parking bays, shall include a minimum set back of no less than one (1) foot
from the setback of the house or the two (2) car garage for parking bays in
excess of two (2) bays.

(Ord. No. 2800, § 1(Exh. A), 10-9-17)
https://library.municode.com/mo/des_peres/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=COOR_APX
CZORE_CH404ZODIRE_S404.005REDI

Section 406.010: - General Height and Space Requirements
(portions omitted and highlighted)
E. Fences erected on residential lots and in commercially zoned districts after the effective
date of this section shall be subject to the following provisions:
1.

Decorative and/or sight-proof fences not more than six (6) feet in height may be
located only within rear or side yards.

2.

Decorative fences not more than thirty-six (36) inches in height may be located within
any front yard and the side-street yard of any corner lot. Such fences must be at least
one (1) foot behind the sidewalk or the street right-of-way, whichever is farther from
the street. Provided, however, when such fence is required by the building code due
to the height or location of retaining walls, such fences may be constructed to the
minimum height mandated by the building code. Fences constructed within any front
yard must be of the open variety and may not be sight-proof. Typical fence examples
are shown in Figures 406.010-C and 406.010-D below.

3.

On corner lots, fences of any type may not be located in front of the building lines
along the side street in order to preserve a sight triangle as required by Section
406.010, D. above. See Figure 406.010-E below.

4.

All new or replacement fences shall be constructed with cross-framing and other
structural support which would comprise the "back" of a fence to face within or toward
the area to be enclosed. This standard is intended to apply to typical wood fencing
panels and is not applicable to aluminum, steel, wrought iron, or vinyl fencing
systems where the structural components are part of the post and panel system or
to "board on board" wooden fencing where the vertical boards alternate to the front
and back side of the horizontal cross members.

5.

No fences may be constructed after the effective date of this ordinance constructed
of barbed wire, chicken wire, bamboo or similar materials. In addition, no chain link
fences may be constructed in any residential zoning district for perimeter fencing of
lots or other purposes except use of vinyl coated chain link fencing is permitted in
conjunction with backstops for athletic fields, sport/tennis courts or similar uses. Such
prohibition on use of chain link fencing shall not apply to golf courses in residential
zoning districts except for boundary fencing separating the golf course from adjoining
single family residential uses including public streets.

6.

All fences shall be kept in good repair and, if of a type other than chain link or similar
non-rusting material, shall be properly painted or preserved.

7.

Any person who desires to erect a fence on a residential lot within the city shall file
an application for a fence permit with the Department of Public Works. Such
application shall contain information concerning the proposed dimensions and
location of such fence, and the materials from which it is to be constructed. If the
proposed fence appears to conform to the provisions of this section, the Department
of Public Works shall issue a permit. The application fee shall be as established by
the City in accord with the provisions of Chapter 418, Section 418.015 of this Title.

8.

It shall be the duty of the Director of Public Works to enforce the provisions of this
section. Whenever the Director of Public Works determines that a person is violating
the provisions of this section, he shall give notice of such alleged violation which
shall:
a.

Be in writing;

9.

b.

Be served upon the person, his agent, or a member of his immediate family
personally, or delivered by registered or certified mail to his last known address;

c.

Contain a statement of the reason why it is being issued;

d.

Contain a statement concerning what action should be taken to effect
compliance with this section; and

e.

Allow a reasonable time for the performance of any act necessary to effect
compliance.

When a person subject to the provisions of this section can show that the strict
application of the terms hereof will substantially impair the reasonable use and
enjoyment of property, such person may apply for an exception to the provisions of
this section by filing a written application with the Planning and Zoning Commission.
The Planning and Zoning Commission, or a standing committee thereof as
designated by the commission shall conduct a hearing on said application after
written notice is sent to the owners of all property abutting the property upon which
the fence is sought to be erected by first class mail.
The Planning and Zoning Commission, or the designated committee thereof, may
consider and allow exceptions from the strict application of this section if such
exceptions are in harmony with the purpose and intent of this section, and if they
will not be injurious to the surrounding property or otherwise detrimental to the
public welfare, taking into account the location of the property, the permitted uses of
the property and nearby properties, the prevailing traffic conditions on adjoining
roadways and in the vicinity, and the configuration of the property and
improvements thereon.
In granting an exception, the Planning and Zoning Commission or the designated
committee may attach such conditions as they deem necessary relating to location,
design and landscaping to mitigate the impact of the fence exception on the
adjoining property or general neighborhood.

10.

Any person who violates the provisions of this section shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor and, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not more
than five hundred dollars ($500.00) or by imprisonment for not more than ninety (90)
days, or by both such fine and imprisonment.

(Ord. No. 2800, § 1(Exh. A), 10-9-17; Ord. No. 2850, § 1, 9-9-19)
https://library.municode.com/mo/des_peres/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=COOR_APX
CZORE_CH406SURE_S406.010GEHESPRE

Section 406.020: - Requirements Pertaining to Accessory Uses and Structures
Where otherwise allowed by the applicable regulations for the zoning district in which
the property is located, accessory structures may be installed and accessory land uses may
be undertaken only if the structure and or use is: (a) customarily found in conjunction with the
principal use of the lot; (b) is a reasonably necessary incident to the primary use; (c) is
clearly subordinate, both in nature and size, to the primary use; and (d) serves only to further
the successful utilization of the primary use. Subject to these limitations accessory uses and
structures must be in compliance with the following requirements:
A.

All home occupations must comply with the requirements of Section 406.015.

B.

Accessory structures, including decks and swimming pools, shall not in total occupy
an area equivalent to more than forty (40) percent of the main floor area of the
principal building on the lot, and in no case shall occupy more than thirty (30) percent
of the required rear yard of the lot. Such structures shall also be subject to the
following limitations:
1.

An open, uncovered deck or porch may project into the required rear yard
setback for a distance of up to ten (10) feet.

2.

Accessory structures may not be greater in height than the height of the main
structure or twenty (20) feet in height, whichever is less.

3.

No accessory structure may be located, erected or installed:
a.

In any required front yard, including additional front yard areas required for
corner lots and certain commercial property pursuant to Section 406.010,
C, 1; nor

b.

Be between a line parallel to the side of the building which contains the
main entrance, as defined in Section 406.010, C, 1, b and the street line
which that entrance faces; nor

c.

Closer than six (6) feet to any lot line; nor

d.

Closer than ten (10) feet to the main structure on the lot.

C.

Accessory structures may not be used for business or home occupation purposes,
nor for any activities which create noise greater in volume or duration than that
normally occurring in a residential area, noxious odors, smoke or other particulate
matter or atmospheric pollution, electrical or communication interference, or other
readily identifiable hazards to neighboring properties.

D.

No accessory structures containing two hundred fifty (250) square feet of floor area
or more may be constructed, erected or installed without a conditional accessory
structure permit issued by the Planning and Zoning Commission following review for
compliance with the following standards:
1.

Such accessory structures must be located only in the rear of the lot and set
back from rear and side lot lines the same distance as the required side yard
setback distance for principal buildings in the zoning district in which the lot is
located.

2.

Such accessory structures must be architecturally consistent in design with the
principal structure and constructed of materials and have exterior finishes which
are compatible and harmonious with those of the principal structure.

3.

No such accessory structure may be of a size which is so disproportionate to
the principal building on the lot or so disproportionate to the size of the lot upon
which it is located, the size of neighboring lots, or required rear yards for lots in

the zoning district in which it is located as to no longer be clearly subordinate in
nature and size to the primary use of the property, as required above, or so as
to result in a building of such size, or a reduction of open space, substantially
greater than generally found on lots of similar size in the city.

E.

4.

Such accessory buildings may not have interior or exterior lighting which would
shine directly on any adjacent property.

5.

No such accessory structure may be so located as to block natural surface water
drainage or cause a diversion of surface water onto other properties.

Upon receipt of an application for a conditional accessory structure permit the
Director of Public Works shall notify the record owners of all properties within two
hundred (200) feet of the property for which the application has been filed of the filing
of the application and the date when the application is expected to be presented to
the Commission. The Planning and Zoning Commission may act on the application
or refer the matter to a committee for further review and study. Any application not
acted upon by the Planning and Zoning Commission within one hundred (100) days
of the first regular meeting of the Planning and Zoning Commission after filing of a
completed application shall be deemed to have been approved, unless an extension
shall have been granted with the approval of the applicant. The action of the Planning
and Zoning Commission shall be final, subject only to the authority of the Board of
Adjustment to grant variances from the requirements of this section if the applicant
establishes practical difficulties or undue hardship as provided in Chapter 2, Article
IV, Section 2-149 of the Des Peres Municipal Code.

(Ord. No. 2800, § 1(Exh. A), 10-9-17)
https://library.municode.com/mo/des_peres/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=COOR_APX
CZORE_CH406SURE_S406.020REPEACUSST
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GRAPHIC SCALE

10'-6" +/-

2' MSD TOPO LINES

15'-9" +/-

4' TALL BLACK COLOR COATED
POSTS WITH 4' TALL BLACK
COLOR COATED CHAIN LINK
FENCE. CORNER POSTS 3" DIA.
ALL OTHER POSTS 2.5" DIA. ALL
POSTS SET 8' O.C.

SURROUNDING HILL SIDE
ABOVE COURT

10' STRUCTURAL
SETBACK LINES PER
VARIANCE APPROVED
FOR 10 TOPPING LANE
96'-9" +/-

20' TALL LIGHT POLE ATOP
2X24" DIA. CONCRETE PIERS,
EACH LIGHT POLE TO HAVE 48"
TBAR ATTACHED TO TOP OF
POLE WITH 2 X 300 WATT
DIRECTIONAL LED LIGHTS
POINTED DOWN TOWARDS
COURT

58'-4" +/-

47'-3" +/-

WATER FLOW VIA 4"
CORRUGATED DRAIN TILE

6' TALL BLACK COLOR
COATED POSTS WITH 6' TALL
BLACK COLOR COATED CHAIN
LINK FENCE. CORNER POSTS
3" DIA. ALL OTHER POSTS 2.5"
DIA. ALL POSTS SET 8' O.C.

40' X 70' PICKLEBALL
SPORTS COURT

80'-3" +/-

53'-6" +/-

4' TALL BLACK COLOR
COATED POSTS WITH 4'
TALL BLACK COLOR COATED
CHAIN LINK FENCE. CORNER
POSTS 3" DIA. ALL OTHER
POSTS 2.5" DIA. ALL POSTS
SET 8' O.C.

10' WIDE ACCESS FOR
COURT MAINTENANCE

SURROUNDING HILL SIDE
AT COURT BOUNDARY WALLS, THEY
WILL BE COVERED IN LARGE
BOUNDERS AND NATURAL GRASSES,
BUSHES AND TREES WILL BE
PLANTED IN ALL AREAS THAT EARTH
HAS BEEN MOVED AND NOT COVERED
IN BOULDERS TO AVOID ANY EROSION
ISSUES.

PROPOSED HOME ADDITION,
CURRENTLY SUBMITTED FOR
BUILDING PERMIT

REAR YARD AREA (RED) = 25,745 SF

PROPOSED FENCE & COURT LIGHTING
10 TOPPING LANE
DES PERES, MO 63131
SITE AREA = 45,175 SF +/EXISTING FLOOR AREA = 1,545 SF
ADDITION FLOOR AREA =1,945 SF
PRIMARY STRUCTURE = 3,490 SF
(GARAGE AND LOWER LEVEL AREAS NOT
INCLUDED)
COURT AREA = 2,800 SF
ENCLOSED PORCH AREA = 214 SF
HEIGHT OF HOME = 23'-6" +/(FROM LOWER LEVEL FINISHED FLR)
ACCESSORY / PRIMARY 2800 / 3490 = 0.80
ACCESSORY / REAR YARD 2800 / 25745 = 0.11

STRAIGHT SQUARE STEEL POLES

4"/5"

The 1000LED Series Straight Square Steel poles are built from high
strength steel tube and are available side drilled for arm mounted area
lighting luminaires or with tenon mounts for flood and post top
luminaires. Typical area lighting applications include retail centers,
industrial parks, schools and universities, public transit and airports,
office buildings and medical facilities. Mounting heights of 10 to 30 feet
can be used based on selected luminaire application.

Specifications and Features: Pole
Specifications:

Conforms to ASTM-A 500 Grade B: Minimum Yield Strength of 46,000 PSI.

Finish:

Textured Architectural Bronze Powdercoat Finish, Baked to Ensure Maximum
Paint Adhesion, Hardness and Durability.

Anchor Bolts:

Anchor Bolts are Included, Sized Based on Pole Data Charts for the Selected
Pole Size.

Hand Hole:

Cast Iron Reinforced Hand Hole and Cover with Ground Screw.

10-30
Feet

Base Cover:

Poles are Provided With a Two-Piece Formed Steel Base Cover that is Easily
Assembled and Fitted Over Pole Base.

Pole Length:

Poles are Available in Standard Lengths as Shown in the Order Matrix. Poles can
be Custom Cut to Order. Consult Factory.

Mounting Options:

Standard Length Poles Include 2⅜" OD Tenon, Side Drilled 4@90 Degrees,
Polycarbonate Top Cover and Hole Plugs for Unused Drilling Locations.
Cut To Order Poles can be Side Drilled for 2@180 Degrees or 4@90 Degrees,
Includes Polycarbonate Top Cover and Hole Plugs for Unused Drilling Locations.
Cut To Order Poles May Also Be Ordered With 2⅜˝ OD Tenons for Use With Post
Top Decorative Luminaires, Flood/Area Slip Fitter Fixtures, or Any of a Wide
Variety of Pole Top Mounting Accessories.
Our standard equipment is to make a top adapter with 2.5 inches. There is no
opening on the top of the light pole. If ARM installation is needed, the top adapter
shall be removed and holes shall be opened on the wall of the light pole. Finally,
seal the top with a plastic rain cover.

4" Flange Dimensions

5" Flange Dimensions

Specification type

Base Cover

Anchor Position Plate

10FT

15FT

20FT

L=3.0 (m)

L=4.6 (m)

L=6.1 (m)

25FT

Anchor Size

30FT

1L-10FT4-11G-D-T
1L-15FT4-11G-D-T
1L-20FT4-11G-D-T
1L-25FT4-11G-D-T
1L-30FT5-11G-D-T

1000LED . com

L=7.6 (m)

L=9.1 (m)
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Luminaire Schedule
Symbol
Qty Label
2
1L-30WSB27-50K-D-T3

Luminaire Location Summary
SeqNo Label
1
1L-30WSB27-50K-D-T3
2
1L-30WSB27-50K-D-T3

X
68.194
75.196

Description
Arrangement
Lumens/LampLLF
Lum. Watts
300W SHOEBOX LIG
TWIN
44487
1.000 301.2

Y
126.233
82.42

Z
20
20

Orient
278.056
97.596

Tilt
60
60

Total Watts
1204.8
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Numeric Summary
Label
CalcPts_1

CalcType
Illuminance

Statistical Area Summary
Label

Avg

LPD Area Summary
Label

Area

Luminaire Tag Summary
Tag
300W SHOEBOX LIGHT

Units Avg
Fc
10.14

Max

Min

Total Watts

Qty
4

Max
26.4

Avg/Min

LPD

Min
1.0

Max/Min

Avg/Min
10.14

Max/Min
26.40
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-3"+/-
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22.4

20.7

17.8

14.5

11.6

9.1

26.9 x 5.620' tall 4" sq light poles atop
2 x 24" concrete piers, each
7.2
having
48"
to top
20'T5.8
ALLLI
GHTPt-bar
OLEATOattached
P 24"
of
300
DIA.pole
CONCRwith
ETEPIE2R -x(2)
300 watt
7.4
5.9
directional
WATTLIGHTSWILLED
LBE lights pointed
down
towards
7.2
5.5
A
T
T
A
C
H
E
D
O
N
T
H
Eeach
TOPEAside
CH of
court

16.7

19.7

21.9

23.3

25.1

25.7

26.0

25.0

22.8

20.4

17.2

13.8

10.8

8.2

6.0

25.5

21.9

18.0

14.7

11.4

8.1

5.5

3.8

2.8

8'' Tall black color
7.4
9.3coated
11.6 14.4
posts with 8' tall black
7.1 link
8.9
11.2 13.8
color coated chain
7'fence
TALL6X6between
PT

WOOD POSTS
(CEDAR LOOK)
8'-0"O.C.

2.4

58'-4" -

47'-3"+/-

1.3

24.5

2.5

2.6

2.7

2.8

7.4

8.0

2.8

2.7

2.6

2.5

24.0 24.0 23.7 Pickleball
23.0 22.2 20.3 17.5 14.5
40'x70'
Sport Court

2.3

2.1

1.9

96'-9"+/-

1.7

POLE4.2ON EITHER SIDE OFA 48"
TBAR

6.7

8.3

10.3

12.7

15.5

18.5

21.0

23.3

26.0

26.3

26.2

5.6

7.1

8.8

10.9

13.3

15.7

18.0

20.7

23.5

22.8

21.7

21.3

17.0

12.7

9.3

6.3

4.2

3.0

2.3

1.9

3.8

4.7

5.8

7.2

8.8

10.4

11.9

13.4

14.1

11.3

8.7

9.2

7.7

5.0

3.5

2.8

2.4

2.0

1.8

1.5

MH: 20
Tilt: 60

80'-3"+

53'
-6"

2.4

2.7

3.0

3.4

3.7

4.0

4.3

4.2

3.9

3.1

3.0

2.9

2.8

2.5

2.2

2.0

1.8

1.6

1.5

1.3

1.7

1.9

2.0

2.2

2.3

2.4

2.4

2.5

2.5

2.4

2.3

2.3

2.2

2.0

1.9

1.7

1.5

1.4

1.2

1.1

1.4

1.5

1.6

1.7

1.8

1.9

1.9

2.0

2.0

1.9

1.9

1.8

1.8

1.7

1.5

1.4

1.3

1.2

1.1

1.0

3.5' Tall black color coated
posts
6PTW3.5'
OOD tall black
3.5
'TALL6Xwith
link
Pcolor
OSTS(CEcoated
DAR LOOKchain
)
fence between
8-0 O.C.

'"

Proposed addition submitted
for building permit

View of point by point

Project

1000LED INC.

Details
line 2
line 3
line 4

McKinney, TX 75069
TEL:877-340-1700
Way,Building A Suite100,
Address:1250 Wattley
Email:info@1000led.com
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